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ABSTRACT: The findings of a ‘rield study are presented which provide data on both surface and subsurface
ground movements caused by a 'combination of tunnelling and pipe-jacking. The results support existing
empirical theories on the width and depth of 'surface and subsurface settlement protiles. Inaddition the potential
for increasing volume losses through continued pipe-jacking in loose sands is illustrated.

1 INTRODUCTION

On the initiative of the Contractor Tube Headings
an extensive array of geotechnical instrumentation
was installed to monitor the pipe-jacking/tunnelling
works for Stage 4 of the Sudden Valley Sewer in
Rochdale. The costs and organisation ofthe

monitoring were largely met by the Contractor, who
was motivated to assess the performance of a new
earth pressure balancing machine EPB for pipe
jacking through water borne glacial sands. The
instrumentation and monitoring work was carried out

Eby TH Technology’s Research and Development
_Centre.

The field studyis particularly interesting on two
accounts; Firstly, it provided a record of both surface
and subsurface movements that can be used to check

existing design solutions. Secondly, the movements
were substantial and greater than expected (volume
losses of 20%) which exaggerated the pattem of
ground movements.

2 SITE DESCRIPTION

2.1 Site Layout

The monitored length of sewer lay beneath an

open space of reclaimed land in Well’ith Lane,
Rochdale," with terraced housging on either side. The

sewer dimensions comprised an inside diameter of
1.20 metres, outside diameter of 1.43 metres with a

depth to invert of lO.55 metres. The dimensions
correspond to a ratio of turmel depth to tunnel
diameter of 6.9.

2.2 Ground Conditions

The ground investigation carried out at the site by
Soil Mechanics Ltd revealed a stratigraphy of made
ground overlying glacial deposits and Coal Measures.
The desrciption from Soil Mechanics borehole 20A is
as follows:

0.0 4 2.5m MADE GROUND comprising bricks,
demolition rubble, sand and gravel in bacldilled
cellars'

2.5 - 6.5m Finn sandy silty CLAY becoming stiff
6_5 - 18.0m Loose to moderately dense SAND with
occasional thin lenses of Erm clay (SPT values of 6 to
ll at tumrel horizon)

The water table was recorded by the ground

investigation at a depth of 6.6 metres in standpipe
piezometers, corresponding to a reduced level of
133 .6m AOD.

2.3 Tunnelling Technique

The sewer was installed under a 3.5 metre head

of groundwater above the tunnel invert in a stratum
of loose to moderately dense glacial sands. The
ground conditions represented one of the worst
tunnelling conditions possible in soft ground.
Furthermore, tunnelling took place under a residential



area with several buried services in the highway . To
maintain a stable tunnel face, the Contractor used a

full faced earth pressure balance machine where the
rate of excavation was controlled using an
Archimede’s screw. Long chain polymers were
injected at the face to aid excavation and spoil
removal.

2. 4 Instrumentation

The array of instruments installed at the site is
illustrated in Figure 1. The configuration ofthe site

led to subsurface instruments being installed only on
one side ofthe sewer. The instrumentation included

inclinometer tribes (3nos) with spider magnets, rod
extensometers (2nos) and pneumatic peizometers
(2nos). Along the surface, two rows of survey
stations were established across both sides of the

sewer centreline. The reason for installing two rows
was to investigate the effectof installing survey pins
directly onto the road pavement (row‘A) compared
with a more sophisticated sleeved survey station
installed 500mm below ground surface (row B). The
diiferences between readings were subsequently
found to be negligible. Settlements were measured
using precise levelling.
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3 SURFACE SETTLEMENTS

3.1 I/0Iume_Losses and Maximum Settlement

The onset and development of surface settlements
as the TBM approached and passed the instrumented
zone is illustrated in Figure 2 for survey line A _ The

plot _is shown calibrated against pipe numbers, pipe
lengths being 2.5 metres. The installation of pipe no
34 for example brought' the tunnel face directly
beneath survey line A at chainage 90.06 metres.

The following observations that can be made
about the held measurements.

0 Typically, ground movements were detected

initially one pipe length (2.5m) ahead of the tunnel
shield.

0 The approach and passing of the TBM caused
surface settlement of up to 13.4 mm equivalent to
a surface volume loss of approximately 5.7%
Bom the direct measurement of surface
settlements.

0 Further pipe-jacking through the loose glacial
sands resulted in a total measured volume losses

at the surface of approximately 20.2%
corresponding to maximum settlement of 42.8 mm

The Enal angular rotation was upto 1 in 150 within 5
metres of the tunnel axis, which according to Burland
and Wroth 1974 would result in moderate structural

damage based on the Building Research
Establishment’s classiiication for damage risk
assessment. In practice the front and gable walls of
terrace housing within this proximity of the tunnel

axis suffered minor structural damage and were
rebuilt. In comparison, no damage was reported to
buried services within the highway.

In comparison with the measured volume losses,
the volume loss that could be attributed directly to a
40mm diiference in diameters between the tunnel

shield and the concrete sewer pipes is 3.6% ,
equivalent to a maximum surface settlement in the
order of 1Omm_ It would appear that the further
volume loss is due to a combination of additional

overbreak with pipe-jacking through loose sand
without lubrication from bentonite slurry. The
absence of any further settlement during a period of 3
months after completion indicates that the primary
cause of additional volume loss was shearing of the
surrounding sand from continued pipe-jacking.
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3.2 Settlement Trough VWdth

Using the familiar Gaussian distribution to model
the surface settlement trough the volume of the
settlement trough can be represented by the following
equation (Mair et al 1993, O’Reilly and New 1982),

VL=2.5  SMX

where Sm is the maximum settlement, VL is the

volume loss attributed to the settlement trough and
the parameter i is the distance from the tumiel centre
line to the point of intlexion ofthe trough.

‘Using a Gaussian distribution to back analysis
surface settlement readings for both survey lines, the
width parameter i lies between 2.50 to 3.10 metres,
which corresponds to total trough width (Si) of
approximately 15 metres. The results are in good
agreement with the Eelddata presented by O’Reilly
and New (loc cit)- for granular soils when shown as a
ratio K of the _depth to tunnel axis. At Rochdale the
upper value for parameter K is calculated to be 0.32
compared with an estimated value for K by O’Reilly
and New of 0.25 for granular soils and 0_5 for
cohesive soils, increasing to 0.7 for soft silty alluvial

clays. The results suggest that the extent of the
settlement trough was influenced more by thestratum
of loose sand at the tunnel horizon rather than the

overlying layer of Enn becoming stilf clay. This is
borne out by the zone of influence around the tunnel
indicated by subsurface measurements, particularly
hom inclinometers

4 SUBSURFACE MOVEMENTS
\

4.1 Subsurface Settlement Profiles

The array of instruments installed at the site

provided 5no vertical settlement prohles on one side
of the tunnel, extending hom directly above the
tunnel axis to 6 metres beyond. The instruments were
a combination of roclextensometers (E) and spider
magnets (S) spaced out along inclinometer tubing as
shown in Figure 1. The subsurface settlements
recorded 3 months after construction of the sewer are

presented below in Table l for several horizons (Z)
below ground level. Using the approach adopted by
Mair et al (loc cit) the Held measurements show a
similar relative increase in the subsurface settlement

profile with depth as represented by the parameter
K= i/(Zo-Z), where Z., is the depth to tunnel axis. In
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this case however the ground surrounding the tunnel
were loose glacial sands rather than the clays
considered by Mair et al.

To illustrate the results, a plot ofthe the
changing subsurface settlement plot is shown in
Figure 3 alongside a corresponding plot of K against
relative depth below ground surface (Z/Zo) in Figure
4. The plot shows a gradual spreading of the
settlement prohle as it propagates towards the
surface. Likewise, for a relatively constant loss of
volume (VL) the settlements recorded above the
tunnel centreline gradually decreased towards the
surface from a settlement of 79mm recorded 0.5
metres above the turmel soflit to 42mm at the
surface.

4.2 Horizontal Movements

In comparison with vertiral movements,
horizontal movements measured using inclinometers
are shown in Figure 5 and 6. The plots show the
onset of ground movements for one of the
inclinomters (I2) plus the combined movements
measured by all three inclinometers after surface
movements had stabilised. The following
observations can be made about these measurements.

0 Subsurface ground movements were Erst detected
by the inclinometer no I2 when the tumiel shield
was approximately 2no pipe lengths (5 metres)
away liom the instrumented section BB, which
corresponded to the installation of pipe no 34. The
subsurface measurements were more sensititve to

ground movements.

0 Although surface settlements were reasonably
symmetrical the lateral subsurface movements
measured above the tunnel axis in inclinometer Il

showed a tilt. _
0 The zone of influence around the tunnel horizon

extended approximately 3 tunnel diameters below
the tumiel axis resulting in outward movements in
both directions corresponding to compression
(passive loading) of the ground. Above the tunnel
axis the measured ground movements are more
complex involving a combination of ground
movements forward and towards the tumlel axis

for up to to 3 tunnel diameters above the tunnel
axis. At shallow depths the ground movements

were consistently directed backwards onto the
tunnel axis in an active mode.

0 With regard to the magnitude of movements,
measurements at for example 2 tunnel diameters
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Figure 2 Surface Settlement trough for Survey Line A (Chainage equivalent to Pipe 35)
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Figure 4 Variation of Parameter K with Depth for Subsurface Settlement Profiles

above the tunnel axis showed a decrease in
movements of 10mm for Il to 5mm for I2 to 1

mm for I3. The decrease corresponded to a
maximum angular rotation of 1 in 300.

In summary the inclinometer measurements

indicated three general modes of ground movement

around the tunnel axis. This pattern of behaviour
corresponded to a zone of influence of approximately
three turmel diameters around the tunnel axis where

giound movements were forward along the tunnel
axis. Above three tunnel diameters the ground
movements indicated an active failure mode into the

settlement trough.
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5 CONCLUSIONS concrete sewer pipe through loose glacial sands

Some ofthe key results éfthe Held monitoring
exercise that should be highlighted are as follows:

0 The continued jacking of a 120 metre length of

caused a f1.1rther surface settlement of 29mm

above the tunnel axis with an equivalent overall
volume loss 14_5%. The continued volume loss

appeared to be caused by shearing of the loose
glacial sands by unlubricated pipes.
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Table 1 Subsurface settlement measurements (mm) from spider magnets S and extensometers E with

measurements are shown in brackets)
calculated subsurface settlement profile parameters i ana' K in italics. mote: interpolated settlement

Z (ln) V S1 S2 E1 S3 i(m) K Z/Z.,A _ 8.5 79 (33) 15 12 1.51 1.16 0.867.0 74 (36) (20) 17 1.64 0.59 0_716 5_5 65 41 (23) 19 1.80 0.41 0.564.0 56 42 (24) 22 1.99 0.34 0.412.4 50 42 (25) _ 23 2.29 0.30 0.24

0 Analysis of the width of the surface settlement
trough indicated the parameter K (=i/Zo) to be
0.29 which agrees well with ltield data presented
by O’Reilly and New (loc cit)for granular soils.
The results suggest that the extent of the
settlement trough was influenced more by the

stratum of loose sand at the tunnel horizon rather
than the overlying layer of firm becoming stilf
clay. This is borne out by the zone of influence
around the tunnel indicated by subsurface
measurements, particularly Eom inclinometers

0 With regard to subsurface settlement proliles, the
Held data for tunnelling through glacial sands
show a relative increase in width with depth

similar to Mair et al (loc cit) analysis for tunnels in

clay.

0 The zone of influence around the tunnel horizon
extended approximately 3 tunnel diameters below
and above the tunnel axis.
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